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Municipal Message
Village of Killaloe Water Customers
All
Water
Treatment
Plants in Ontario must
meet the standards that
have been established
through Provincial Legislation to provide safe,
clean drinking water.
As part of the licencing requirements under regulation (O. Reg. 453/07) made
under the Safe Drinking
Water Act, the Township
of Killaloe, Hagarty and
Richards retained the services of the Ontario Clean
Water Agency (OCWA) to
develop a financial plan
for the Killaloe Drinking
Water System (DWS).
The financial plan component of the licensing
requirement is meant
to ensure that all water
treatment plants work toType of Unit

Office Assistant

wards being self-sufficient
and plan for future plant
capital expenditures.
For the Killaloe Drinking
Water System, the financial plan was developed using historical and financial
information supplied by
the Township to forecast
annual expenditure requirements, while taking
into account major maintenance needs, capital
upgrades requirements,
inflation and any growth
forecast. The Township
of Killaloe, Hagarty and
Richards adopted the financial plan on October
20, 2020. The new rates
for 2021 will take effect on
the next bill, due August
31, 2021.
The attached chart shows

the rates for each type of
unit. The rates will increase by 6.0% in 2021
and continue to increase
by 6% each year from 2021
to 2025. In 2026 the rate
will increase by 2%. The
Township must fulfill all the
requirements of the Licencing
Program for the Killaloe DWS
and one condition is to make
the financial plan available
to the members of the public
who are on the drinking water
system. The financial plan is
posted on our website and will
be available at the Township
Office at no cost.
For further information or if
you have any questions, contact the municipal office at
613-757-2300.

Water Rates per Month
New Rates
2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

$94.54

$100.21

$106.23

$112.60

$119.36

$121.74

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

2.00%

Dean Holly

Residential

Tyler Mask

Small
Commercial

$106.36

$112.74

$119.51

$126.68

$134.28

$136.96

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

2.00%

Large
Commercial

$118.18

$125.27

$132.79

$140.75

$149.20

$152.18

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

6.00%

2.00%
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Community Minded

This Issue: Andrew Capobianco

Community
Minded
“If you attend the Killaloe Food Bank (every second Tuesday) chances are
that you will be greeted by
the friendly, positive, and
non-judgmental Andrew
Capobianco. You could set
your watch by Andrew’s
reliability.
He
makes
every shift (he attends
them all) fun for the whole
crew.”
- Danny Harrington
Born in Kingston, Ontario, Andrew is proud to
call the hills of Wilno his
home. They say “what
you don’t know, you will
know”, and it wasn’t long
after he came up here,
that Andrew knew that
this area and the people
here were special. A veteran of the Canadian Armed
Forces, Andrew served in
the 2PPCLI Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry and 2 Service Battalion in Petawawa during
his 20 years of service between 1994 and 2015. He
says the military taught
him a lot of lessons about
efficiency and teamwork
and that he now translates
that into his volunteer
work. “I see volunteering
as teamwork. Many hands
make light work. The
military taught me how
to work efficiently and
showed me that so much is
possible when everyone is
working towards the same
goal.”
Andrew says he is most
proud of the good work
being done at the Killa-

loe Food Bank. “We are
serving a lot of people and
it’s really picking up momentum. We feed a lot of
people and everyone volunteering is very kind and
hard-working.” Aside from
the Food Bank, Andrew
is also well-known for being there for anyone who
needs help in the community and says that he is
always willing to lend a
hand where needed.
On behalf of the Municipality of Killaloe, Hagarty
and Richards, thank you
Andrew, for everything
that you do!
KHR meets RCR
Mayor Tiedje recently had the opportunity to
meet the command team of
Oscar Company from the

3rd Battalion of the Royal
Canadian Regiment from
Petawawa while their
soldiers conducted training on the Bonnechere
Airfield. Exercise ROYAL
CAULDRON was an air
mobile exercise conducted
by the battalion that took
advantage of the unique
terrain that the airfield
offers. The township of
Killaloe, Hagarty and
Richards is proud to support the Canadian Armed
Forces, and the mayor
expressed her thanks on
behalf of her constituents.
"We are so appreciative
of the sacrifice and hard
work of our soldiers; from
the bottom of our hearts,
thank you!”
Health protection measures are very important to

Andrew Capobianco

both the Canadian Armed
Forces and the municipality of Killaloe, Hagarty and
Richards. Though masks
were removed for the photo, social distancing and
other health protection
measures were strictly adhered to.

Master Warrant Officer Ogilivie, Mayor Janice Tiedje, Major Kool

Community Resource Centre
Youth Programs

RISE
will
be
offering 2 summer
activity kits for girls
and
non-binary
youth ages 9 and up. There
will be a RISE + SPLASH kit
in July and a RISE + SHINE
kit in August. Contact
data@crc-renfrewcounty.
com to register. Follow us
on Facebook to hear about
possible day events this
summer.
IMPACT
and
RISE 12+ are
sponsoring
the
SOAR
Summer

Toy Bus

Over the summer months,
the Toy Bus
program will
be providing
a variety of virtual programs for infants,
toddlers, and preschoolers.
Connect with us through
our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/ToyBusPlayAndLearnGroups/

Make & Take with Toy Bus

Each week at Make and
Take, your child will have an
opportunity to participate in
new and exciting activities –
from loose parts, playdough
fun, small world play and so
much more. A weekly parent newsletter will help explain how the activities help

Book Club. Free books and
club kits available to Game
On!, RISE, and IMPACT
participants.
Contact
anna@crc-renfrewcounty.
com to register. Follow us
on Facebook for info about
possible
in-person
day
events.
Game On! will
also be offering 2
summer activity
kits for kids of all
genders, going into Grade
3 and up, including a Pond
kit in July and a Forest kit
in August. Contact youth@
crc-renfrewcounty.com
to

register. There will also be
some other great surprises
rolling out for summer, so
follow on Facebook so you
don’t miss out!
New
participants
are
always welcome at all our
programs. Check out the
CRC website https://www.
crc-renfrewcounty.com/
or
our Facebook pages for more
info. Thank you to Canadian
Tire Jumpstart, United Way
Eastern Ontario, Canadian
Women’s Foundation, and
Ontario Trillium Foundation
for their funding support.

build various developmental
skills and will provide lots of
ideas, crafts and other ways
to extend the learning at
home. Make and Take kits
will be delivered weekly to
your community and contain
everything you need to join
in on the fun. The program
starts June 22 to July 10th
at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings over
Zoom. You must pre-register
to take part. This program
is designed for children 3-4
years of age and entering into
Kindergarten in the fall.

in a variety of areas (self-help,
social, emotional, communication, physical, language
and cognitive), encourage social interactions with other
children, and include weekly
homework tasks.
Activity packs filled with learning
materials and items needed
for the week as well as a parent newsletter explaining the
purpose of all activities and
ideas for extending learning
opportunities at home will be
delivered to your community
prior to each weekly session.
Registration will be required
if you would like your child
to participate and is designed
for children 3-4 years of age
and entering into Kindergarten in the fall.

The Preschool Project

This program will take place
twice a week over Zoom during the month of August. The
Preschool Project will provide
an array of activities that will
encourage skill development

The Killaloe Food Bank

Serving the K0J 2A0 Area.
Located at 12 North Street,
Killaloe (Beside Buried Treasure)
open: July 6, July 20, Aug 3,
Aug 17, Aug 31
Contact:
By phone 613-757-2801
By email killaloefoodbank@
gmail.com

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Game On!

Grade 3 and up, including
a Pond kit in July and
a Forest kit in August.
Contact youth@crcrenfrewcounty.com to
register
-----

IMPACT and RISE 12+

SOAR Summer Book
Club. Free books and club
kits available to Game
On!, RISE, and IMPACT
participants. Contact
anna@crc-renfrewcounty.
com to register
-----

Swimming lessons

Children Three and over.
Location: Bonnechere
Provincial Park, Round
Lake. Registration on
June 29th, 9am – 4pm,
Location:
Municipal Office
1 John Street, Killaloe.
Starts July 5th
----

Hope 2 Cope

Letter exchange project
continues. Leave your
address by phone or
email.
613-757-3108
seniors@crcrenfrewcounty.com

Community Resource Centre
Current CRC and SALC Programs

JUNE is SENIORS MONTH!
Join in our celebration of the
adults in our
community as
we share photo
memories
of good times we’ve shared
and information on seniors-related webinars and
presentations. June 15th is
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day - if you or someone
you know is experiencing
any form of mistreatment
you can call the Seniors
Safety Line at 1-866-2991011 to talk to someone
about it and receive some
help.
NEW! “Camp Grandma &
Grandpa”
will offer activity kits to
help with summertime enjoyment with grandchildren for the months of July
and August, on a first come,
first served basis. To begin,
ready for pickup for the last
week of June, 10 “Grandparents Summer Survival

Kits” in collaboration with
CRC Toybus are available.
Each free kit includes a
craft and supplies, popsicle
recipe and activity, chalk
and bubbles! If you are
watching young ones this
summer, be sure to sign
up for some fun with CRC
SALC.
NEW! “En Plein Air”
series showcases and encourages outdoor experiences and programs. This
includes pursuits like cycling, hikes/walks, garden
sketching, small group pole
walking.
Walking Poles are available
for extended loan, thanks
in part to a donation from
Whitewater Bromley Community Health Centre.
Ontario Parks Passes are
available from the CRC office for sign out. Also park
admission is now free for
the summer from Monday
to Friday! Why not do some
exploring in Bonnechere
Provincial Park on Round

Lake, or Algonquin Park or
Bon Echo Park this summer?
CRC SALC at HOME Group Virtual Programs on Facebook
CRC SALC at HOME Group
- Virtual Programs on
Facebook” - (Discover links
to global virtual programs
like PUZZLESHARE, in
collaboration with Buried Treasure Thrift Shop.
Adult jigsaw puzzles are
available for curbside pickup at 15 Lake Street.)
“Hope2Cope: Letters to My
Neighbours”
Letter exchange project
continues – join anytime.
Letters are “snail-mailed”
to participants from our
office. Information is kept
confidential by CRC SALC.
Calling all correspondents
for letter #4!
Imagine Feeling Great (IFG)
@ Home
“Self-serve” fitness resources continue to be on offer,
including: check-ins, fit-

ness class DVD recordings
and fitness equipment like
yoga mats, balls and resistance bands/loops. We hope
to be able to restart IFG
classes in-person in the fall!
CRC Community Garden
is planted and tended
weekly by Garden Coordinator Christina Anderman. Fresh produce will
be shared with the Killaloe
Foodbank as it becomes
ready. Watch for more good
things and programming
coming from the garden as
we move into July!
“Good to Know” seeks
volunteers
willing to be featured in
short video segments on
our Facebook and YouTube. Share your knowledge and experience with
keeping a garden or being
outdoors with us!
For more information, or
to sign up for any of these
programs, email seniors@
crc-renfrewcounty.com or
phone 613-757-3108 x.222#

Killaloe Curling Club

The Killaloe Curling Club
is reviving its tradition of
a late-summer golf tournament. After missing out last
year because of COVID-19,

Late-Summer Golf Tournament

the plan is to come back
bigger and better. It's a
great chance for the curling
club members to get back in
touch with other members,

and for others just to join in
the fun. There will be more
information on Facebook
and by emails, but if anyone wants to get their name

in early, they can call Lea
at 613-633-8885 or send
an email to lea.walsh@hotmail.com.

Environmental Action Tour
2021 Was a Massive Success

The 2021 Environmental
Action Tour was a massive
success!
Thank you to all of our lovely teams and volunteers for
participating and keeping
Killaloe Hagarty and Richards clean and beautiful.
We had 29 teams and 85
volunteers that cleaned up
22 roadways in the municipality! This year, we picked

up 161 bags of garbage
from the roadways, nearly
doubling last year’s yield!
The Municipality of KHR
would like to send out the
following message:       
We all share the same planet, and
we are all responsible for taking
care of it. Talk to your neighbours, to tourists and visitors,

and start a conversation about
the environment. Share the recycling sorting guide, help educate
others about the importance of
proper waste management. If we
all do our part, we can ensure
that the Naturally Spirited environment will be preserved for
generations to come.

Weirdest Garbage

(Featured, top to bottom, left to right: Lylian and Evelyn Plotz;
Gabriel Howe; Liz and Doug Kranz; Ezra and Leif MacDonald-Mellish and Georgia; Danny, Dylan, Ryder, and Austin Harrington; Brody, Hailey, and Paulina Brozek; Jack Peplinskie and Emma Mask;
Tara Merkley, Melissa Tremback, Patti Robertson, and Brook Tremback; Debbie Vidler; Leo Forget and Stan Borutski)

Two bear skulls (Team Ruby
Tuesdays; Arlene Goldie, Patti
Robertson, Brook and Melissa
Tremback, Tara Merkley).

Most Garbage

25 bags on Beachnut Road
(Team Pick of the Litter; Stanley Pecoskie, JoAnne Pecoskie,
Stephen Pecoskie, Brian Pecoskie, Nadine Pecoskie, Elisabeth
Burchat)

Best Team Name

Team ‘Smells Like Clean Spirit’ (Caitlin MacDonald, Jason
Mellish, Ezra MacDonald Mellish, Leif MacDonald Mellish).

Best Action Photo

Under-Why? (Team Bonnechere River Rats; Debbie and
Pete Vidler).
(Featured top to bottom, left to right, alongside Councillors Debbie Peplinskie and John Jeffrey and Mayor Janice Tiedje: Glenn Sandy, Nina Sandy,
Patricia Holst, and Kevin Holst; Sandra Borutski and Suzanne Hill; Danny
Harrington, Dylan Harrington, and Ryder Harrington; Liz Sidor; Nadine Pecoskie, Brian Pecoskie, Elisabeth Burchat, and Stephen Pecoskie; C.J. Sidor;
Leo Forget and Stan Borutski; Colton Boyle and Kim Kubusheskie;

Most Valuable Picker

Gabriel Howe (Team Trashasaurus; Nicole Zummach, Mike
Howe, Gabriel Howe).

Killaloe and District Public Library
News and Events

Reading Fun for Kids

(Photo for TD reading club)
The TD Summer reading
club is back for another year
of summer reading fun for
kids of all ages, interests, and
abilities. Sign up online for
free or stop by the library to
receive your Summer Reading Club Notebook. The club
gives you access to all kinds of
activities, ebooks, a summer
challenge checklist, and more.
Sign up today at https://www.
tdsummerreadingclub.ca/. We
hope to host some activities
in-person at the library when
provincial COVID restrictions
ease. Watch our Facebook
page for updates.

Stay Active this Summer
with our Sports and
Recreation Equipment

The Township of Killaloe,
Hagarty and Richards offers
loans of sporting and recreation equipment through the
Killaloe Library. Summer
sporting equipment includes
lacrosse gear, baseball bats,
gloves, bases, catchers’ gear,
soccer balls, bocce ball sets,
basketballs, horseshoe sets,
volleyballs, footballs, fishing
poles, washer toss games, personal floatation devices, and
new this season – kayaks!
See the Killaloe Library
website (www.killaloelibrary.
ca) for a complete list of the

items and equipment available. Items are available to
anyone with a library membership for one-week loan periods.

Provincial Park Passe

Did you know that it’s free to
use provincial parks Monday
through Mondays - Thursdays over the summer? It is!
The library has park passes
for members wanting to use
provincial parks for day use
on weekends.

Get Your Library
Membership Now!

Take advantage of these
fantastic perks with a library
membership. Library memberships are free of charge
and available to residents or
ratepayers of the townships of
Killaloe, Hagarty and
Richards; Brudenell, Lyndoch and Raglan; North Algona Wilberforce; and Bonnechere Valley.

Friends of the Killaloe and
District Public Library

Happy summer from the
Friends of the Killaloe and
District Public Library. We
are a non-profit, charitable
organization, designated as a
public foundation, dedicated

July 1st 10pm

We Missed you last year, so this year we’re doubling down!
Two Amazing shows for your safe enjoyment!

Over Downtown Killaloe
Over Round Lake

Please celebrate responsibility and follow all Provincial Health guidelines.
Watch from your boat, home, car or online Live Stream

Live Stream:
Naturally Spirited! Killaloe,Hagarty, Richards

khrtownship

to promoting the cause of the
library. Formed in 1999, the
Friends are a small group
that assists the library in
maintaining its profile as
a provider of education, research and leisure/entertainment materials through
fundraising and advocacy.
It has been a most challenging time for all of us, in different ways. Friends want
to publicly thank our librarians, Nicole Zummach and
Cheryl Keetch, for the amazing efforts they made to keep
our awesome library collection as accessible as possible
to the community over these
past months. Their innovative approaches throughout the pandemic, working
without volunteers, helped
many of us cope with social
isolation and other pandemic
struggles.
Friends hope that soon,
everyone will be able to enjoy in person the beautiful
new space that is our library.
COVID 19 has created other challenges for the library
as well. It has now foregone
two annual Plant and Book

Sales, as well as its Holiday
Open House. Together these
activities, so well supported
by our community, allow the
Library to purchase books
and DVDs that it would be
unable to do within its basic
operating budget.
Friends know that times are
still difficult. But if you can,
please consider a donation
directly to the library to help
offset lost fundraising opportunities. Donations to the
Library can be done by cash,
cheque or e-transfer, and tax
receipts will be issued for
amounts over $20.00. Please
contact the library at 613757-2211 for more information on how you can help.
We are testing out a logo
for Friends of the Killaloe
Library. Our thanks to the
library’s summer student,
Cheyenne, for her help with
this. Please let us know what
you think by posting on our
FaceBook page (Friends of
the Killaloe Library) or by
email: friendsofkdpl@gmail.
com.
Last but not least, we are always looking for new Friends
- please reach out to the email
address above for more info.
Happy summer reading!

Madawaska Valley
Studio Tour

July 16, 17 & 18 - October 1, 2 & 3
10am - 5pm

madawaskastudiotour
madawaskastudiotour

madawaskastudiotour.com

FIND POP UP ART IN THE
OTTAWA VALLEY NOW!
Create Postal Art

Nesting at Shaw Woods

1) Create a postcard-sized artwork
responding to this statement: Wish you
were here. 2) Mail it 3) Exhibit it

Visit the installation, Nesting, by Tanya
Lyons at Shaw Woods throughout June
2021. Get inspired and create your own nest
at home. For tips, visit www.ov-caos.org/
at-shaw-woods.

Blank postcards are available for pick up
at the Killaloe Post Office, CRC and Killaloe
Library or download the template from
www.ov-caos.com

Good Ancestor Exhibit, Eganville
Artists from across the Ottawa Valley were
asked to consider what it means to be a
good ancestor. They answered through
their art, creating drinking vessels they
imagined sharing with both ancestors or
descendants. This exhibit is on display
now at Fifth Chute Coffee in Eganville until
October 2021.

FIND OUT MORE ov-caos.org

Community Book-art Installation
Choose a kit. Make some book art. Bring
your creations back to the library. Be part
of a community art installation! We’re using
discarded books to make art. There are
three kits to choose from… 1) Welcome To
My World: Create a book-art miniature world
diorama. 2) Building Community: Create
a book art village. This kit contains three
projects (house, trees and people) ranging
from beginner to complex. 3) Taking Flight:
Create a book art bird.
An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Killaloe, Hagarty
and
Richards
2021 Swimming Lessons

Registration forms available at
KHR Municipal office and on the
Municipal website:
killaloe-hagarty-richards.ca
Registration will take place on
June 29, 2021
at the Municipal office,
1 John St. Killaloe, ON
From 9:00am - 4:00pm
Lessons July 5- Aug. 13 2021

Municipal Office

closed on Canada Day

Tax deadlines:

Final Taxes Due Aug.31 and Oct. 29

PUBLISHING
DATES AND
DEADLINES
September/October 2021
issue
Deadline: August 15, 2021
-----

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
$20 per issue or $100 for 6 issues.
Book your listing with an email to:

Follow us on social media
Naturally Spirited! Killaloe Hagarty Richards
KHRtownship

Business Directory
Fresh, Local Ontario Lamb

Try our Lamb Today!

Golden Lake, ON
613-717-3795
info@aldercreek.ca
www.aldercreek.ca

communitydevelopment@
khrtownship.ca
Proceeds from advertising support
economic development initiatives
within the municipality. Please
make payment to the Township of
Killaloe, Hagarty and Richards at
1 John St. PO Box 39,
Killaloe ON K0J 2A0.
You can download the newsletter
from the municipal website
www.killaloe-hagarty-richards.ca

Bayberry Design
Print and Design Studio
613-756-2580
info@bayberrydesign.ca
Barry’s Bay

Spend $100
Get 10% off store-wide
ONE-TIME USE ONLY

MUST PRESENT COUPON

Waste Disposal
Sites & Hours
Waste sites are closed on
Canada Day
KILLALOE SITE

Lori Reeves, Registered Homeopath
Homoeopathy is safe, gentle and a natural system of
healing. For babies to seniors it’s used to treat anything
from common colds to chronic conditions.
Book today to see how I can help you.
Phone: 613-757-1268 n at u re s m a rk . c a

1049 Mask Road
Wednesday: 7:30am -11:30am
Friday: Noon - 4:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 4:00pm
ROUND LAKE SITE
168 Sunrise Road
Thursday: 8:30am - 3:30pm
Sunday: 8:30am - 3:30pm
Closed on the Sundays of a
holiday weekend. Open on the
Mondays of a holiday weekend
from 10:00am - 6:00pm.

